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The meeting was called to order at 6 30 p.rn. in the Montana Rooms by President Dave Hill,
APPOINTMENTS
University Discrimination Grievance Committee. There is no appoint­
ment for this committee yet, but people interested in serving on this committee are urged to talk to Dave Hill.
Academic Vice President Search Committee. POMEROY MOVED TO RATIFY THE 
APPOINTMENT OF ELLEN ANDERSON TO THIS COMMITTEE SECONDED BY YOUNG.MOTION CARRIED.
Building Fees Committee. This committee was previously an ad~hoc com­
mittee. YOUNG MOVED TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENT OF SCOTT ALEXANDER TO THIS 
COMMITTEE; SECONDED BY POMEROY. MOTION CARRIED.
Alcohol Feasibility Committee. MOTION MADE TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENT OF 
ELLEN ANDERSON TO THIS COIoMITTEE ? SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Academic Grievance Committee. MARRA MOVED TO RATIFY THE APPOINTMENT OF 
JIM FARNHAM TO THIS COMMITTEE; SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Legislative Committee. MOTION MADE AND SECONDED TO RATIFY THE APPOINT­
MENTS OF JOSEPH BO'TEN AND MOLLY GALUSHA TO THIS COMMITTEE. MOTION CARRIED.
United Way. YOUNG MOVED RATIFICATION OF THE APPOINTMENT OF KATHY 
SKILLERN TO THE UNITED WAY COMMITTEE. MOTION CARRIED.
Faculty Evalution Committee. MOVED BY POMEORY, SECONDED BY YOUNG TO 
RATIFY THE API OINTMENT OF JIM LEIK AS CHAIRMAN OF THIS COMMITTEE AND 
LARRY GURSKY AND DAVE HILTNER AS COMMITTEE MEMBERS. MOTION CARRIED.
This comiriittee of students is formed to see just how the faculty evalu­ation system is working out.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Resignation. Jane Burnham turned in her resignation from Central Board 
because she is not going to school this quarter.
Vacancies. There are now two vacancies, as Wayne Knapp also has not 
returned to school, on Central Board; and there are four vacancies on 
SUB. These will be filled next week. Any other vacancies will be announced in coming meetings.
Student Lobby Retreat. All arrangements for the Retreat are being final­
ized now. There will be a lot of distinguished and important speakers 
at the Retreat and should be a very worthwhile event to attend.
National Student Association Conference. Dave Hill attended the Nation­
al Student Association Conference this past August and came away with a 
lot of information and ideas for the student government here at UM.Some of the topics covered were;
1. Lobbying
2 . Funding of Higher Education
3. Voter registration
4. Control of fees
This yerr the students here at UM are going to have a chance to have a 
voice in the university’s budgeting process for the first time. Hill 
stressed how important this opportunity was and that Central Board should 
take an active interest in this area.
VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Montana Student Lobby. Pomeroy stressed the importance once more 
of attending the KSL Retreat, even though it was Homecoming weekend* and 
hoped a large number would attend. The Lobby is picking up the cost of 
using the Yellow Bay area for the Retreat; and it will cost $7.50 per 
person for the meals on Saturday. Also, for those who will be staying 
overnight, there will be a cost of $3.
Lobbyist. The lobbyist will be hired on October 2 when the representa­
tives from all the schools will meet in Helena to interview the appli­
cants they’ve selected and make a decision as to who will be the 
lobbyist.
BUSINESS MANAGER’S REPORT
Special Allocation. Jon Krim was at the meeting to present the request 
for a special allocation of $156 to be used to purchase the William F. 
Buckley column for the coming academic year for the Kaimih. SHORT 
MOVED FOR THE SPECIAL ALLOCATION OF $156 FOR THIS PURCHASE SECONDED BY 
YOUNG. MOTION CARRIED.
Line Item Changes. The Day Care Center, Acct. #304-3, requested the 
following line item, change. . ■
From; Income335 Gifts and Donations (USDA) $4,000 
To; Expenditures534 Food, Raw and packaged $4,000
The Legal Services Program, Acct. #300-2, requested the following line 
item changes s
Increase; . - ■ \ ■
459 Work Study $ SCO
562 Printing 55
567 Publications 400 $1 055
Decrease;
, 450 Staff Attorney 1,000
. 666 Insurance 55;i$ 1-055
From last year’s budget, the Soccer Club would like to change the fol­
lowing so they can use it this year
Increase;517 Uniforms $62.G6
Decrease.100 Fund Balance (from In-State
Travel) as of 7/1/76 $62.86
Christmas Charter Flight. Good weather is predicted for the flights 
this year, per Dan Short. Northwest Travel is handling the charter 
this year and the contract with them is being worked on now. Already 
there has been a good response to the charter by students.
Fund Balance Budgets. Short said he would have liked to have the funa 
balance budgets in by October 15, but as of right now there are no 
accurate printouts from the Business Office to determine what is in the 
fund balances.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Legal Services Committee. So far the program has been successful and 
50 clients have been seen by the lawyer. As far as having the interns 
from the Law School, the Dean of the Law School would like tne Legal 
Services Program legitimateized by the State Bar of Montana first. 
Currently, there is an opening in the Legal Services office for a part­
time secretary.
There will be a copy of the By-Laws and the rules of the Legal Services 
Program in the Central Board boxes this coming week so it can be presented 
to Central Board next for approval.
NEW BUSINESS
Day Care Fund Balance. Day Care requested part of their fund balance be 
budgeted as follows:
607 Telephone and Telegraph $ 200
651 Rentals 2.000
$ 2 , 2 0 0
This is to be used to begin operation in their new facility.
Special Allocations. Campus Recreation requested $571 to be used to 
send Jim Ball, Canpus Rec Director, to Boston to attend a National Con­
gress on October 17-21, 1976. $200 of the $571 has been funded already
by Del Brown of Special Services, and Jim is requesting the balance of 
$371 from ASUK. Since UM has a very good Campus Recreation program and 
would like to keep improving it wherever possible, this conference is 
important to keep up on what’s happening in the recreation area. Our 
program has been adapted by Kentucky and Boise State has requested 
information on our program to help in setting up their own. Therefore, 
we at UM should do the best possible to keep our Campus Rec Program 
growing and improving. Pomeroy pointed out that Campus Rec is a
$60;000 program and that this small amount; which should reap a great 
deal of benefit., isn“t much to grant them. Ball gave a short descrip­
tion of what would be covered at the conference, including new ideas 
from Parks and Recreation and how and where to apply for grants to help 
in building new facilities, POMEROY MOVED FOR GRANTING OF THIS 
SPECIAL ALLOCATION IN THE AMOUNT OF $371, SECONDED, MOTION CARRIED.
The Gymnastics Club made the following request.
5G0 Supplies and Materials (Chalk) $100
517 Clothing (Uniform parts) 421.50
608 Long Distance Phone 20
626 In-State Travel 220
627 Out-of-State Travel 100$341.50
The In-State Travel was increased to $440 and the Ouc-of-State Travel 
was increased to $369, to make the total $1,341.50, SHORT MOVED TO 
GRANT THIS SPECIAL ALLOCATION; SECONDED BY ALEXANDER. POMEROY MOVED TO 
TABLE THIS REQUEST UNTIL NEXT WEEK, SECONDED BY YOUNG. She wanted to 
look into how much of this could be supported by the Athletic Department 
and Campus Recreation before anything is done by Central Board. MOTION 
CARRIEDj 10-9.
The Soccer Club requested a special allocation of $150 to purchase 
tubular aluminum goals which are portable and have a very long life.
Jim Ball, of Campus Roc, agreed to take care of the goals during the off 
season, and the Soccer Club could check them out whan needed. MOTION 
MADE AND SECONDED BY GRANT THE ALLOCATION. MOTION CARRIED.
An allocation of $400 was requested for a wine-tasting party to be held 
on Friday, October 8. It will last about one hour and wine and cheese 
only will be served. Carson Vehrs, who is a connoisseur of fine wines, 
is donating his services for the party. This has been arranged to 
help renew relations between the University and the alumni. The Alumni 
Relations Board organized it and has invited members of student govern­
ment, the UM Advocates and the alumni who will be visiting that week­
end. MOTION MADE BY HILL AND SECONDED TO GRANT ALLOCATION. MOTION 
CARRIED 16-2-1; Roll Call vote. Yes. Alexander,. 3erg, Bjorns on, 
Gursky, Hansen, Hiltner, Hjartarson, Holmquist, John's on, Mansfield, liarr 
Mott, Skillem, Waugh, Short, Hill; No; Mitchell, Young; Abstained. 
Leik.
CAMPUS REC PRESENTATION - Jim Ball presented some of his new ideas that 
he would like to work on this coming year for Campus Rec, such as the 
WOT program for children, programs that people who don’t want to get 
"out in the wilderness1 can join in, programs in conjunction with the 
Women’s Resource Center, a bicycle repair service, etc. He has a lot 
of ideas and wants to work with students, faculty, and administrators 
to implement as many of these programs as feasible.
MARRA MOVED FOR 7;00 MEETING, SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
MOVED AND SECONDED TO ADJOURN. Meeting adjourned at 8.00 p.m.




UM GYWMASTICS CLUB 
President - Ted Polette
500 Supplies and Materials (Chalk)
517 Clothing (Uniform parts)
603 Long Distance Phone
626 In-State Travel
(2 trips to Bozeman @.10/mi. = $30 
2 trips to Billings @.10/mi. = $140)
627 Out-of--State Travel (Denver Invitational)








Director - Jim Ball
This year’s National Congress will be held in Boston, Massachusetts, 
starting October 17 through October 21, 1976. My commitments begin 
Friday, October 15, with the NRPA Audio-Visual Contest as Co-Chairman.
As a Student Representation on the Board of Trustees, I will be stay­
ing over for a meeting on October 22. The cost of the Congress will 
be $571. . .I have received partial funding from Del Brown, and am requesting special 
funding from ASUM as I feel that by attending these meetings I will 
be aole to return with many beneficial ideas and nelps from the many 
meetings involving recreation/leisure on the college level.
Expense -627 Out-af-State Travel
(Plane - $285, Meals - $72, Lodging - $144 
Registration -- $70) $571
Income -AS Ut i Req uo s t $ 3 71
Funding by Special Services 2 00$571
SOCCOR CLUB
This money is to be used for materials to make portable soccor goals. 
The team has been forced to practice and play on a field without 
regular soccor goals and needs these badly.
505 Athletic goods $150.00
MONTANA KAIMIN
Request for special allocations for the column of William F. Buckley
At the beginning of Spring Quarter the Montana Kaimin purchased the 
William F. Buckley column, which was published throughout the quarter.
As far as we can tell, it was well received and widely read.
At the time of the purchase; we had intended to buy the column for three 
quarters and ordered it for that period of time.We were then informed by McGinley that we could not purchase the column 
for any moire than last spring quarter because that order would run into 
the next fiscal year (from 1975-1976 to 1376-1977.)At the time we were told this, our budget request' had already been drawn 
up and submitted, with Buckley Omitted because we thought wo could pay 
for it for the entire year.At budgeting, we were denied an increase for the purpose of buying 
Buckley. .We now ask for a special allocation so that we may resume this service
for our readers. . • > .We believe in an editorial balance of opinion. We carry Jack Anderson 
which is without a doubt a left leaning column. All we ask is for the 
right to publish the other side. Despite his political affiliations, 
of which the Kaimin staff strongly disagrees, Buckley is intelligent 
and his columns make for interesting, reading.Furthermore, his column is not carried in the Missoulian and rarely 
carried by the Great Falls Tribune.As a student newspaper, we feel the obligation to publish all points of 
view. We believe that one step toward this is resuming the Buckley 
column.
670 Rentals • $156
WINE TASTING PARTY
531 Social and Entertainment $400
September 27, 1976
Dear Members of the Central Board:
I feel a gymnastic team at the University of Montana 
would be of great significant value to this institution.
I am personally acquainted with all the gymnasts planning 
to be part of the team and have competed in varsity compe­
tition in high school with them. All of the gymnasts are 
of State caliber and I feel we could represent this Uni­
versity very well. I have also talked to other students 
from out of State who have shown interest in starting a team.
A gymnastics club was started at the University about 
four years ago, but was dropped due to "lack of interest."
I believe the "lack of interest" was more a lack of know­
ledge. When the club was started, gymnastics had been in 
Montana for only two or three years. Because of this rela­
tively short period of time, most of the students entering 
college had very little gymnastic background.
Montana has had gymnastics in high school for eight 
years now. I believe now is the time to start a team since 
many more people have been exposed to gymnastics now than 
had been four or five years ago. The University of 
Montana's women's gymnastic team has gained much support in 
the few years it has been in existence. A men's team would 
add to the school's sport program and give more students a way to express themselves. -
With a men's and women's gymnastics program, I don't 
see how the University could go wrong. Once established, I 
think the value of a men's team would be recognized.
Thank you for your time.
Gymnasticly yours,
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Main Office: Women's Center 109 
Phones: 243-2802, 243-2803 
Equipment Office: Harry Adams Field House Annex 
Phone: 243-2992
STAFF
Jim E. Ball, Director 
Keith S. Glaes, Asst. Director 
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CAMPUS RECREATION DEPARTMENT
The Campus Recreation Department is an autonomous university service 
department, whose director is responsible to the Director of Student Services 
of the university, and whose funding is dependent upon student activity fees. 
Endeavoring to bring the university closer together through recreative and leisure 
experiences, the Campus Recreation Department offers a variety of services and 
programs to the students, faculty and staff of the University Community.
INTRAMURAL RECREATION
A comprehensive, on-campus men's, women's and co-recreation intramural recreation 
program is offered featuring team and individual competitions, organized and un­
organized. Some activities include: archery, badminton, basketball, bicycling, 
billiards, bowling, chess, co-rec night, cross country skiing, cross country track, 
flag football, foosball, golf, handball, horseshoes, indoor track, jogging, rac- 
quetball, rafting, skiing, soccer, softball, swimming, table tennis, tennis, track, 
touch football, volleyball, wiffleball, wrestling, wrist wrestling, indoor soccer, 
and frisbee football.
OUTDOOR RECREATION
The outdoor recreation program provides students with opportunities to learn about 
and discover Montana's outdoors. Experiences are planned in backpacking, camping, 
cross country skiing, hiking, horseback riding, rafting and snowshoeing. Car tours 
are also offered providing students the opportunity to visit attractions so much 
a part of "The Big Sky Country" such as Glacier National Park, ghost towns, and the 
National Bison Range. Classes, seminars, slide presentations and demonstrations 
are held on campus for the novice and expert in areas such as backpacking equip­
ment, first aid, ski touring, winter camping, hypothermia, mountain climbing and 
avalanche safety. Principles of safety and ecology are emphasized.
Campus Recreation provides separate quarterly listings of Intramural activities 
and Outdoor Recreation programs approximately three weeks preceding each 
quarter. They are available at registration and the Campus Recreation Office.
SPORTS CLUBS
Sports Clubs offer the student another alternative besides intramural competition 
and intercollegiate competition, and the opportunity to compete with other campuses 
near Missoula. At present, there are sports clubs in badminton^ fencing, judo, 
rugby, soccer and volleyball, handball * racquetball, baseball, lacrosse, and archery. 
New clubs may be formed when enough students express an interest in a sport.
OTHER PROGRAMS
Campus Recreation also administers faculty and staff recreation, open recreation, 
summer session recreation and recreation for special groups and organizations 
like: handicapped and foreign students, fraternities, sororities, residence halls,
Indian Studies, sports clubs, etc. Responsibilities for recreation programs, 
and areas of service and involvement are rapidly increasing and expanding in phy­
sical recreation as well as in other areas. Social and cultural recreation are 
important aspects and concerns of campus recreation. Special events are planned 
throughout the year to provide the University Community with activities t a 
last a few hours, a day or weekend such as flea markets, bazaars, monies,
and lectures.
Campus~Recreation has an inventory of and owns over $100,000 worth of equipment, 
much of which is made available to the University Community at no cost or at a 
nominal rental fee. Backpacks, sleeping bags, tents, snowshoes, skis, and 
bicycles are offered to the outdoor enthusiast; while basketball, football and 
softball equipment, volleyballs, racquets and other recreational gear is available 
to the sports enthusiast. Campus Recreation supplies and maintains all equipment 
for the HPER Department and HPER classes and is responsible for the issuing and 
renting of locks and lockers for academic, athletic and recreational use.
The Campus Recreation Department is the central coordinating office for the 
scheduling, management and supervision of almost all athletic and recreational 
facilities on campus. The office receives and acts upon all requests submitted 
from university departments, organizations and non-university groups wishing to 
use recreation facilities.
The university offers excellent facilities including: five gymnasiums, fieldhouse 
arena, wrestling gym, weight training gym, gymnastics area, two jogging tracks, 
swimming pool, bowling and game center, golf course, eight handball courts, nine 
tennis courts and numerous playfields.
ACADEMIC INVOLVEMENT
Campus Recreation works closely with and complements academic programs on campus.
In addition to providing valuable experiences for students from various majors and 
disciplines, the Campus Recreation Department specifically coordinates with the 
Recreation Division of the HPER Department, the internship fieldwork program for 
undergraduate recreation majors, and the graduate assistantship program for master s
candidates.
Basically, the Campus Recreation Department complements academia by providing 
the balance necessary for the self-fulfillment and self-realization of the student. 
It is a department with an "education for life" program designed to contribute to 
the total articulation, integration and education of a student, faculty and staff 
member while part of the University Community.
STAFF . ,
The Campus Recreation Department staff are trained in the field of recreation and
leisure services. They are resource people who are available to the University of 
Montana and the Missoula community for consultation, suggestions and advise related 
to the ever—expanding field of recreational services and the contructive use of 
leisure time.
For more information contact: Jim E. Ball, Director 
Campus Recreation Department 
Women's Center 109 
21+3-2802, 21+3-2803
IDENTIFICATION POLICIES
The Campus Recreation Department, through the Campus Recreation and Sports 
Committee, has instituted two new policies to aid in serving the University- 
Community.
I. Faculty and Staff I.D. cards
Since some form of University of Montana identification is required to 
gain admittance into many of the university's recreational facilities, as 
well as other university facilities, the Campus Recreation Department 
encourages all Faculty and Staff to obtain a Faculty-Staff I.D. card. This 
card, free of charge may be picked up at the main office of Food Services 
in the Lodge from 9:00 a.m. to U:00 p.m. any office day. All one needs 
is a valid form of identification such as a driver's license.
II. Guest Pass Policy
This guest pass will entitle any student, faculty or staff member to 
sponsor, for a one dollar per day fee, a person from outside the University 
Community. This pass will allow the guest the use of all recreational 
facilities. Students, faculty and staff may utilize this privilege up to 
three times a quarter.
1) University students, faculty and staff are eligible to sponsor non­
university guests for the use of the facilities that are open for free 
recreation.
2) All sponsors must have current validated university identification cards 
and must present the card upon purchase of a guest pass.
3) A sponsor may exercise the guest pass privilege three times per quarter. 
k) A sponsor is responsible for his or her guest at all times; i.e. conduct,
safety, damage, vandalism, etc.
5) Guest passes may be purchased for $1.00 per day at the Campus Recreation 
main office, Women's Center 109, Monday through Friday. If sponsoring
a guest for a weekend, the pass must be purchased during the week.
6) Sponsor and guest may only sign up for handball or racquetball courts 
on the day the pass is issued for and not in advance.
7) Sponsors must accompany guests upon entering recreational facilities. 





The following constitution governs Men's Intramurals, Women's Intramurals, 
and Co-Recreational Intramurals. Unless specified differently, the rules apply 
equally to men and women.
Any individual or group of individuals desiring to enter any activity must 
submit a roster prior to the entry deadline. Roster forms may be obtained 
at the Campus Recreation office.
A $10.00 deposit is required for teams entering touch football, volleyball, 
basketball, soccer, and softball. The deposit will be paid to the Business office 
and the receipt filed in the Campus Recreation office. The money may be refunded 
after the sport is completed or transferred to another sport for the following 
quarter if a team does not forfeit a game.
ELIGIBILITY
1) University students, faculty, and staff who have paid either the Student 
Activity Fee or Intramural Fee are eligible to enter any activity.
2) A participant must be on the roster before he may represent a team in an 
intramural contest. No changes in the team roster will be received after
the fourth game is scheduled without approval of the Campus Recreation Director.
3) A player, having entered one contest with a given team, may not transfer 
to another team in that sport during that season.
4) Any player using an assumed name will be barred from all Intramural 
competition during the quarter in which the offense is committed, and the 
team with which he or she played shall forfeit all contest in which the 
player appeared.
5) Each team manager is responsible for the eligibility of his team. In cases
of doubt, he shall be referred to the Intramural Sports Board via the director 
of the related Intramurals division for definite rulings. Neither the Intramural 
Sports Board nor a director assumes the responsibility for checking the 
eligibility of participants. Team managers should check the eligibility of 
their opponents and report all rule infractions to the director of the 
related Intramural division who shall deal with them according to the rules 
of the Constitution.
6) No intramural team may be sponsored by a town business.
TEAM MANAGERS
The team manager or team captain is reponsible to the members of the team 
he or she is representing. Duties include:
1) turning appropriate rosters in on time.
2) checking eligibility of his or her team members.
3 ) informing his or her team as to game times and places.
1*) keeping up to date on scheduling changes through frequent visits to the 
Campus Recreation Department.
5) responsibility for the conduct of his or her team during and immediately 
following the activity.
INELIGIBILITY
The following individuals are ineligible for intramural participation:
1) Students and faculty who are barred from an intercollegiate sport 
because of professionalism are barred from the sport in the Intramural 
program.
2) Any college letterman who has not allowed one full calendar year to 
elapse since lettering in the sport or its associate. (The exceptions 
to this rule are Junior College transfer students and lettermen of 
sports which have been dropped by the University.)
3) Varsity members, "redshirts", and freshmen who have practiced at least 
one week with the squad in the related sport.
1+) Students playing the Sports Club program are ineligible for intramural 
competition in the same sport or related sport in the same season.
PROTESTS
Protests, other than those concerning eligibility, must be registered on the 
field of play before the next play or before the clock is restarted with the 
officials in charge of the game and should also be immediately brought to the 
attention of the intramural supervisor. Protests involving the judgment of officials 
will not be considered.
All protests must be made in writing to the Campus Recreation Department 
within 2h hours after the game in question.
If possible, the Campus Recreation Department will render a final decision 
on all protests. If not possible, both contestants and the officials in charge 
shall be permitted to present their versions of the case to the Intramural 
Sports Board before a decision is made. The decision shall be based upon the 
majority vote of the Intramural Sports Board and will be considered final.
SUSPENSION
The Intramural Sports Board instituted two policies regarding fighting 
during intramural competition.
1) Any player engaged in fighting, whether instigating action or in 
retaliation will be ejected from the contest.
2) Players ejected from contests are then subject to disciplinary action. 
Penalties as decided by the IM Sports Board range from being suspended 
from all Campus Recreation activities for a minimum of one full academic 
quarter, immediately upon notification from the Campus Recreation 
Department for the first offense during the year, to a maximum suspension 
from all Campus Recreation participation for one full calendar year
for the second offense during the same year.
WITHDRAWAL
The Intramural Sports Board instituted a policy to suspend all students 
who withdraw from school from all Intramural competition effective immediately 
upon withdrawal.
FORFEITS
If a team or contestant fails to appear at the appointed place within 
10 minutes after the scheduled time for a contest, the game officials will 
forfeit the game to their opponents. If both teams fail to appear, a forfeit 
will be charged against each team. When a team forfeits two games, it will be 
dropped from the league. Also, the deposit will be transferred into the 
Intramural account. Any team not incurring a forfeit may have its money 
returned in full or transferred to another sport the following quarter.
A team shall automatically forfeit any contest in which it uses an 
ineligible player, and that man is ineligible for further competition in 
that sport for that season.
WAITING LIST
Submitted application does not insure inclusion in a league as more teams 
may apply than can be accommodated. Teams are accepted in order of receipt 
of applications.
If there is a waiting list for a given sport, and a team forfeits their 
FIRST scheduled contest of the season, they will be replaced by a team from 
the waiting list and refunded $5-00. The newly entered team shall have an 
opportunity to attain their respective league championship based on won-lost 
percentage and participation in an approved number of games.
If there is a waiting list for a given sport, and a team forfeits ANY 
contest AFTER the first scheduled contest of the season, they may be replaced 
by team form the waiting list and refunded $5.00, but the newly entered 
team shall not be considered for the league championship.
If there is no waiting list, a team shall be dropped from the league 
if they forfeit two contests and will also forfeit their $10.00 deposit.
POSTPONEMENTS
The following procedures axe in effect concerning postponements:
1) In league tournaments, postponed contests shall be played at any time 
agreed upon by the two team managers and the Director.
2) In the event of inclement weather occurring after the publication of the 
schedule, each organization is responsible for contacting the Campus 
Recreation office to find out definitely if the contest has been postponed.
3) Each team manager should watch the Kaimin, the bulleting board in the 
Women's Center, the bulletin board in the Field House and the bulletin 
board in the' University Center for any rescheduled event. If discrepancies 
seem to occur, contact the Campus Recreation office for clarification.
H) Due to maximum scheduling and utilization of recreational facilities^
requests for postponements are not considered. It is the responsibility 
of teams when submitting rosters to notify the Campus Recreation office 
of undesired hours of play or scheduling conflicts, and if possible 
they will be avoided.
5) Games called or cancelled by inclement weather or other outside factors 
will be rescheduled in the order in which they were cancelled, time  ̂
and schedule permitting. Games which are not played will not count in 
the standings. Division standing will be determined by final won-lost 
percentages.
INTRAMURAL SPORTS BOARD
An Intramural Sports Board to assist the Campus Recreation Director is 
to consist of the following Members:
1) Four participants from the program (2 male and 2 female)
2) a representative from Central Board
3 ) a representative from fraternities
U) a representative from sororities
5) a representative from Dorms
6) the Assistant Director of Campus Recreation
The Intramural Sports Board is responsible for:
1) advising in the addition or deletion of activities in the program
2) amending the constitituion
3 ) deciding the rules for competition 
U) mediating on disputes
5) ruling on protests
6) approving eligibility and petitions
SCHEDULING AND RESERVATION OF RECREATION FACILITIES
The Campus Recreation Department receives and acts upon all requests 
submitted from university departments, organizations and non-university groups 
wishing to reserve or rent recreation facilities.
1) Requests must he submitted in advance in writing to the Campus Recreation 
office.
2) Submission of request does not insure approval as scheduling conflicts 
often occur.
3) Many requests are referred to or presented in person to the Campus 
Recreation and Sports Committee.
U) Facilities cannot be reserved by intramural teams wishing to use 
them for practice.
RECREATION BUILDINGS (General Policies)
1) Students, faculty, and staff members are required to show their validated 
I.D. card upon entering. Only University Community people and their 
spouses will be allowed in the building to use the facilities, with the 
exception of those who bring guests and acquire a guest pass according
to policy.
2) Equipment may be checked out from the equipment room with a validated 
I.D. card. No equipment can be checked out or reserved without 
showing the I.D. card.
3) Facilities may be used only when the building is scheduled to be open. 
Times will be posted, along with class schedules for P.E. When a class 
is going on in a certain area, that area must not be used for free
recreation.
EQUIPMENT ROOM
The equipment room hours will be the same as those of the Recreation Annex. 
Equipment may be checked out or rented by showing a validated ID card. The 
card will be kept at the equipment room until the checked out equipment is 
returned. (See Equipment Check Out List.)
Any non-rental equipment must be turned in on the day it is checked out unless 
otherwise arranged by the equipment manager. A 50<£ per day late charge will be 
assessed to any violators.
Rental equipment may be reserved beginning Monday of each week for that 
week and weekend. All reservations must be made in person.
Any damage to the equipment will be charged to the person who checked out or 
rented the equipment. The amount will be at the discretion of the 
equipment manager. Pines must be paid within ten days or they will be 
sent to the business office to hold packets until paid.
A 48 hour notice must be giyen to receive a full refund on cancellation 
of equipment reservations.
Any large amount of equipment needed must be requested in writing 
to the equipment manager one day in advance.
No credit is allowed for purchasing or renting equipment.
Only one type of equipment per ID may be checked out. This includes 
reservation of equipment, equipment rental, or non-rental equipment. The 
only exception would he for spouses. This equipment would go with the same ID. 
No rafts or rafting equipment may be checked out unless cleared by
the equipment manager.
Equipment room, continued
1 1) No one is allowed to use the phone for personal calls. It is a business 
phone and may not he used for any other purpose. The Equipment Room 
Supervisor will make all emergency phone calls.
12) Once the equipment leaves the room the party checking it out is totally 
responsible for the equipment and it must return in the same condition 
it leaves the equipment room or fines will be assessed for any damage.
GYMNASTIC AREA
1) Use of trampoline is prohibited except for classes and gymnastics teams.
2) Anyone use the gymnastics equipment must have a spotter.
3) No equipment may leave this area at any time.
WEIGHT ROOM
1) Slamming weights is prohibited. If you cannot control the weight you are 
lifting, do not attempt to lift it. Slamming weights breaks the bottom 
weight on the machines.
2) Weights must be replaced after their use.
3) No weights are to be removed from the room.
U) Hie keys for the weight boxes may be checked out at the equipment room.
CAMPUS RECREATION
AVAILABLE EQUIPMENT
EQUIPMENT FOR RENT DESCRIPTION RATES
Bikes
Single Speeds Schwinn - Men's & Womens' 250/hr
Tandems Schwinn 500/hr
Backpacks Camp Trail Pack & Frame ^00/day
Day Packs Camp Trail 250/day
Racquetball Rackets Spalding Wood Rackets 250/hr
Sleeping Bags 2 3A  lb. Duck Down 500/day
Snowshoes Neoprene Trailers 500/day
Tennis Rackets 
Tents
Wilson Men & Women's 250/hr
Camp Trail 2-man Backpack 750/day
White Stag 3-man Backpack w/fly 1 .00/day
Eureka 2-man Backpack w/fly 1 .25/day
Touring Skis w/bindings set for boot size $3/weekend (2day) i
and w/poles $l+/holiday weekend
EQUIPMENT FOR CHECK-OUT EQUIPMENT FOR CHECKOUT
Archery Equipment Jump Ropes Various Lengths
Arm Guards Various Sizes Medicine Balls Various Sizes
Gloves Various Sizes Olympic Weights Sets of U00#
Bows 20# Pull Playground Balls Various Sizes
Badminton Shuffle Board
Nets Outdoor or indoor Cues
Rackets Outdoor or indoor Discs
Basketballs Wilson Leather or Rubber Soccerballs Rubber
Boxing Equipment Softball Equipment
Speed Bags Bat Wood
Swivel Balls Leather or Rubber
Heavy Bag Volleyball Equipment
Croquet Sets Nets Outdoor or indoor
Field Hockey Equipment Balls Rubber
Sticks Weights
Balls 2^# Plastic Discs
Frisbies 5# Plastic Discs
Footballs Rubber 10# Plastic Discs
Horseshoes 50# Steel Plates
EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Handballs
Ace Preference Only $1.10Racquetballs
Black Seamless • Slower Moving $1.25Voit Faster Moving $1.35
When checking out or renting any equipment you must appear in person and 
show a validated ID. Check-out equipment must be turned in the day it is 
checked out, unless otherwise arranged by equipment manager, or a fine of 
50^/day will be assessed. The Campus Recreation Department does not 
rent equipment between quarters.
LOCKER ROOMS (and lockers)
1) Lockers may be rented in Women's Center locker rooms, Men's Gym locker 
rooms, or Field House Annex locker rooms for $1.00 per quarter.
2) Use of non-university locks is prohibited at all times. Locker rental 
includes use of a university lock.
3) Small lockers only will be issued and large lockers will be used as a 
change locker. That is, when you are in the building using the facilities, 
you may lock your street clothes in the large locker with the lock from 
your small locker. When you leave you must store your gear back in the 
small locker. A $1.00 fine will be assessed to anyone who leaves their 
gear locked in the large locker.
1*) The university is not responsible for any lost or stolen articles.
5) The locks axe rented and are to be returned when your rental expires unless 
you renew it by the time posted. A $3.00 fee must be paid for lost locks. 
Locks and lockers are rented from the Equipment Manager in the Field 
House Annex, room 002.
6) All items left in lockers after they have expired will be taken out and 
kept in the equipment room for a period of three months with a charge of 
50<t storage fee attached. After this time they will be given to
needy people in the community.
7) Anyone caught breaking into lockers and stealing from them will be 
referred to the university security immediately.
8) No locker will be opened or combinations given out without valid proof 
that the locker in question is your locker.
9) Lockers may be rented by students, faculty and staff with valid University 
Identification cards. The I.D. cards are provided free of charge at the 
Food Services Office in the Lodge to faculty and staff.
HANDBALL COURT POLICY
1) Any student, staff or faculty member of the University of Montana may 
reserve a handball court for one (l) hour each day.
2) Handball courts may be reserved from 8 to 10 a.m. at any time the Field 
House Annex is open. Reservations may be made in the Equipment Room (019) of 
the Field House Annex.
3) In order to reserve a court the individual must present a valid 
Student, Faculty or Staff ID. They may then sign their name to a court 
block. Their partner has until 6 p.m. that day to follow the same procedure. 
Individuals may not sign up for more than one court a day nor may they sign 
any other name to any court block.
U) By six (6) p.m. of the sign up day, any court block not having two
signatures in it shall be declared open, allowing others to reserve it.
5) In order to check in and claim the reserved court, participants must leave 
their ID cards with the equipment room attendant who will display them on a 
master board. If two ID cards are not in each court slot by ten (10) minutes 
after the hour, that court shall be declared open and it may be claimed by 
other participants. The clock in the equipment room is the offical time.
ID cards may be reclaimed at the end of the match.
6) Students, Staff and Faculty members may reserve a court for themselves 
and their spouse by signing up both names and noting 'spouse' on the sign up 
sheet. Upon arrival at the building, the spouse will be given an Admittance 
Card which will be used in place of the ID card. University members and 
spouses must use the same court.
7) Any individuals illegally occupying a court are subject to immediate 
removal from the court and possible suspension from any future play or use 








Only bonafide departments and organizations of the University of Montana 
may rent the rafts; floats must be of university business, also departments 
or organizations must have accounts with the UM business office. Campus 
Recreation will check with the Business Office prior to issuing rafts to 
insure adequate funds are on account.
All requests for the rental of the rafts must be submitted in writing
one week; prior to the date the rafts are to be used. Included in this
request should be the following information:
Date of use, number of rafts, life jackets, paddles needed, 
proposed destination of trip, and account number to be billed.
Organizations wishing to rent the rafts must demonstrate capable and
competent leadership before the rental will be authorized.
Any organization granted permission to rent the rafts assumes full
responsibility for repair or replacement costs of damaged equipment as
assessed by the Campus Recreation Staff.
Campus Recreation and HPER have first priority on the use of all rafting 
equipment.
The Campus Recreation staff retains the right to deny any or all 
requests for the rental of rafts.
Rentals must have a $10 per raft per day usage fee, with 
a 3 day maximum rental.
>
REGULATIONS GOVERNING USE OF THE TENNIS COURTS
The courts are restricted to students of the University, faculty and 
staff members. All children, elementary and high school students are barred 
from the courts. Husbands and wives are not restricted if they accompany 
and participate with their spouse.
All students, faculty and staff are required to present valid University 
identification cards to the supervisor at the courts. Spouses should 
present acceptable identification. Drivers license preferred,
All players must wear rubber-soled tennis shoes without heels.
Students enrolled in a P.E. class cannot occupy the courts after the 
expiration of the class period.
Two persons waiting for a court have preference over one. Also, one
» »
person cannot hold a court.
"Court hogs" are banned. Persons cannot continue to occupy a court by 
using substitutes.
The rules and etiquette of tennis are in force at all times on the
Uniyersity courts (l.e. crossing over the net,interfering with other players,etc
Courts may be reserved for one hour. They may he reserved at the
Equipment room, in the Field House Annex from 8:QQ a.m. to 12 noon,
and from 12 noon until closing at the Tennis Courts. Weekend courts
are reserved on the previous Friday.
University policy prohibits instruction for a fee except by authorized 
departments or programs that have been scheduled through Campus Recreation.
campus recreation






Touch, Flag football 
Volleyball




















Racquetball (mixed doubles) 
Spring Quarter






Over the Line Softball





Tandem Bike Race 
Tug of Wax
Tennis Tourney (mixed doubles)
Free CAMPUS RECREATION SEMINARS Free
Technical Climbing 
The Fly Tiers Clinic 




Mt. McKinley Cleanup Climb 
& Friends of the Rattlesnake 
First Aid for Skiers and Backpackers
Free SPECIAL RECREATION CLASSES Free 
Mountaineering
(Rock climbing, Snow Clinbing)
Kayaking Classes
Northwest Montana Mineral Field Seminars 
Ski Touring Classes 
Winter Travel and Living
SPECIAL EVENTS
Outdoor Swap Sale 
The Bizarre Bazaar
DAY, OVERNIGHT, AND WINTER CAMP TRIPS
Glacier National Park 
Canadian Rockies 
Yellowstone National Park 
Selway Bitteroot 
Blackfoot Float Trips 
Mission Mountains 
Bob Marshall Wilderness 
Lincoln Scapegoat Wilderness
fie Ip j i e e p
Campus Recreation 
University of Montana
POLLUTION IS MOT JUST 
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Schwim Men's & Women's 
Schwin
Camp Trail Pack & Frame 
Camp Trail
Spalding Wood Rackets 
2 3A  lb. Duck Down 
Neiprene Trailers 
Wilson Men & Women
2- man Backpack
3- man Backpack w/fly 
2-man Backpack w/fly 











7 H  /day 
1.00/day 
1.25/day
























Outdoor or indoor 
Outdoor or indoor 
















Balls Leather or Rubber
Volleyball Equipment








Ace Preference Only $1 . 1 0Racquetballs
Black Seamless Slower moving $1 . 2 5Voit Faster moving $1 . 3 5
When checking out or renting any equipment you must appear in person and 
show a validated ID. Check-out equipment must be turned in the day it is 
checked out, unless otherwise arranged by equipment manager, or a fine of 
50^/day will be assessed. The Campus Recreation Department does not 
rent equipment between quarters.
1976
C A M P U S  R E C R E A T I O N  
F A L L  Q U A R T E R  1 9 7 6
C A M P U S  R E C R E A T I O N  
OUTDOOR PROGRAM 
Fall Quarter 1976
For more information: 
Office - Women's Center 
109
Phone: 243-2802
MEN'S INTRAMURAL RECREATION SCHEDULE SEMINARS: Outdoor Recreation Seminars are done on a free form basis where anyone who wants to contribute can. They cover both general and specific topics and can provide 
information to those who are interested.
ajJort Entries close Start play Sept 29
Touch Football Oct 1, Noon Oct 4 Oct 6, '
Volleyball Oct 1, Noon Oct 5
3-Man Basketball Oct 8, Noon Oct 11
Turkey Race Nov 16, Noon Nov 17 Oct 12,
Swimning Meet Nov 17, Noon Nov 18
Table Tennis Nov l8, Noon Nov 20 Oct 14,
Racquetball Tournament Nuv 24, Noon Nov 29
Indoor Soccer Tournament Dec 3, Noon Dec 4,5 Nov 16 J
Basketball Dec 10, Noon January
7 pm, WC 215. "Mountain Images" multi-media presentation on Montana's back country and 
people's involvement with it.
pm, WC 215. "Backpacking Equipment". Seminar on various types of equipment that can be 
bought or made and how to select the best values.
pm, SC 131. "Hypothermia: Killer of the Unprepared" - Using the movie "By Natures Rules" 
the problems of hypothermia and other related hiker illnesses will be discussed.
large mammals in Montana.
18, 7 pm, SC 131. "Ski Touring: How to go about it" - a two part in depth look at ski 
touring with special emphasis on equipment, technique, areas to explore and dangers 
that can be encountered.
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL RECREATION SCHEDULE
Flag Football Oct 1, Noon Oct 4
Volleyball Oct 1, Noon Oct 5
3-Women Basketball Oct 8, Noon Oct 11
Racquetball tournament Oct 28, Noon Nov 1
Turkey Race Nov 16, Noon Nov 17
Swimming Meet Nov 17, Noon Nov 18
Table Tennis Nov 18, Noon Nov 20
Indoor Soccer Tournament Dec 3, Noon Dec 4,5
Basketball Dec 10, Noon January
Dec 1, 7 pm, WC 215. Winter Camping: With special emphasis on preparation, gear and travel 
techniques for exploring Montana in the winter.
More Seminars will be announced as they are developed.
SPECIAL RECREATION CLASSES
Kayaking Claaseq: A beginning kayaking course with equipment and instruction provided. Two
sections, one meeting Tuesdays (9-11 pm); one on Thursdays (9-11 pm) in the Grizzly 
Pool. Each class will run throughout Fall quarter and will be limited to 11 people 
par session. Sign up early.
Rock Climbing: An introduction to the basics of Rock Climbing. Instruction and equipment 
will be provided. Class limited. Sign up early.
CO-REC INTRAMURAL RECREATION SCHEDULE
Flag Football Oct 1, Noon Oct 4
Volleyball Oct 1, Noon Oct 6
Bowling Oct 7, Noon Oct 12
Chess Oct , Noon
Photography Contest Dec , Noon
Basketball Dec 10, Noon January
SPECIAL EVENTS TO BE ANNOUNCED
Rosters may be obtained and returned to the CAMPUS RECREATION office 
in the Women's Center 109. Campus Recreation phone: 243-2802.
* Additional New Football League -"Limited Rush"
** Additional New Basketball League - "4 Man Short Court League"
Seminar: Women's Self Defense Begins, Oct 13, 7 pm
A short 2 or 3 session seminar on "How to protect y! f"
sponsored by Campus Recreation and Women's Resource r.
Day Trips are offered to fit a variety of needs. They offer the opportunity to 
explore new areas, learn new travel techniques and get away for a day. Cost 
listed is for transportation only.
Sept 25 Squaw Peak Hike, $3.00 Oct 24 
Oct 3 Trapper Peak Hike, $4.00 Oct 30 
Oct 10 Jewel Basin Hike, $4.50 Nov 20 
Oct 16 Mission Mtn Wilderness Hike, $4.00 Dec 4
CLEAN UP TRIPS: Help Clean Up an area where people have been thoughtless, 
lunch and a large pack to carry out the junk.
Bob Marshall Wilderness Hike, $4.50 
Selway Bitterroot Wilderness Hike, $2.50 
Lincoln Scapegoat Wilderness-Ski Tour,$4.50 
Great Burn Ski Tour, $4.50
Bring along a
DAT TRIPS:
Oct 2 Upper Holland Lake (Edge of the Bob Marshall Wilderness) 
Oct 9 Heart Lake (Great Burn Area)
BACKPACK TRIPS: Backpacking offers the opportunity to explore Montana's wild areas in a whole
perspective. There are pre-trip meetings, preceding each backpack trip to 
acquaint people with equipment and the areas. Cost listed is for transportation.
Oct 1, 2, 3 Glacier National Park, $15.00 Oct 23, 24 
Oct 9, 10, 11 Yellowstone Nstional Park,$15.00 Nov 20, 21 
Oct 16, 17 Selway Bitterroot, $3.50
Mission Mtn Wilderness, $4.50 __ .
Anaconda Pintlar Ski/Snowshoe 5.00
This trip will be 'winter camp^ 
using skis or snowshoes if weat. _ 
permits, otherwise this will be a 
backpack 'hike'.
C A M P U S  R E C R E A T I O N  
W I N T E R  Q U A R T E R  1 9 7 7
MEN'S INTRAMURAL RECREATION SCHEDULE
Sport Entries close Start play
'Basketball Dec 10, Noon Jan 10
Wristwrestling Jan 13, Noon Jan 14
Pool Tournament Jan l4, Noon Jan 15, l6
Badminton Jan 19, Noon Jan 23
Foosball Jan 20, Noon Jan 22, 23
Table Tennis Jan 20, Noon Jan 22, 23
Wrestling Feb 24, Noon Feb 26, 27
Handball Mar 3, Noon Mar 7
Wiffie ball Mar 9, Noon Mar 14
Softball Mar 11, Noon April U
WOMEN'S INTRAMURAL RECREATION SCHEDULE
Basketball Dec 10, Noon Jan 10
Wristwrestling Jan 13, Noon Jan 14
Pool Tournament Jan 14, Noon Jan 15, 16
Badminton Jan 19, Noon Jan 23
Foosball Jan 20, Noon Jan 22,23
Table Tennis Jan 20, Noon Jan 22,23
Handball Mar 3, Noon Mar 7
Wiffleball Mar 9, Noon Mar 14
Softball Mar 11, Noon April 4
CO-RECREATION INTRAMURAL RECREATION SCHEDULE
Basketball Dec 10, Noon Jan 10
Volleyball Jan 12, Noon Jan 17
Volleyball (mixed doubles) Jan 13, Noon Jan 18
Badminton (mixed doubles) Jan 19, Noon Jan 23
Foosball (mixed doubles) Jan 20, Noon Jan 22, 23
Racquetball (mixed Doubles) Jan 27, Noon Jan 31
Softball ftar 11, Noon April 4
SPECIAL EVENTS TO BE ANNOUNCED
Rosters may be obtained and returned to the CAMPUS RECREATION office 
in the Women's Center 109. Campus Recreation phone: 243-2802.
* Additional New League -"4 Man Short Court League"
C A M P U S  R E C R E A T I O N  
S P R I N G  Q U A R T E R  1 9 7 7  








Over the Line Softball
(Double Elimination Tournament)
Tennis Tournament 
Badminton Night (Open Recreation 7-10 p.m.) 
Volleyball Night (Open Recreation 7-10 p.m.)
Entries close 
Mar 11, Noon 
April 8, Noon 
April 8, Noon 
Tentative, depends 















Tuesday, Women's Center Gym 
Thursday, Women's Center Gym
MEN'S INTRAMURAL RECREATION SCHH)ULE 
Softball (slowpitch) March 11, Noon April 4
Softball (fastpitch) Tentative, depends on availability of fields
Horseshoes April 8 , Noon April 10
Wild Goose Race April 8, Noon April 10
Golf Tournament April 8, Noon April 10
Track Meet May May
Over the Line Softball May 6 , Noon May 7,8
(Double Elimination Tournament)
Tennis Tournament May 12, Noon. May l4, 15
Soccer Tentative, depends on availability of fields
Badminton Night (Open Recreation 7-10 p.m.) Every Tuesday, Women's Center Gym
Volleyball Night (Open Recreation 7-10 p.m.) Every Thursday, Women's Center Gym
CO-REC INTRAMURAL RECREATION ACHEDULE
Softball (slowpitch) March 11, Noon April 4
Volleyball (Outdoors) April 8, Noon April 12
(12 team limit)
Tandem Bike Race April 22, Noon April 23
Golf Tournament (Mixed Doubles) April May
Tug of War Aber Day Oval
Tennis Tournament May 19, Noon May 21,22
(Mixed Doubles)
Badminton Night (Open Recreation 7-10 p.m.) Every Tuesday, Women's Center Gym
Volleyball Night (Open Recreation 7-10 p.m.) Every Thursday, Women's Center Gym




Men & Women 
Co-REC
To be Announced
Aber Day, May , Clover Bowl
Aber Day, May , Oval
Rosters may be obtained and returned to the CAMPUS RECREATION office in the 
Women's Center 109. Campus Recreation phone: 243-2802.
